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THE THAW CASENEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

=
;

Prisoner Under Guard at
Colebrook, N. H. | !

Private Exploration Trip to 
Hudson Bay.

m! Issues Statement of His 
Demand For Freedom

*• ■:

.• A
THOMAS EDISON ILL Uolehrook. N.H., dc« patch — The next

K.legal (‘little in the cane of llnrjy 
Tiiaw will likely lv at Concord, N.IL. be- 
fovc Governor Fclkw.Cholera Outbreak in Hun- 

and Bosnia.

The fugitive's 
lawyers, learning to day that an extra
dition warrant from Acting Governor 
Glynn, of New York, was on the way to 
the New Hampshire capital, decided to 
defer arraigning Thaw in Police Court 
I < re, and to .demand a hearing of the 
Governoi before he acts on the matter

gary

4« V cm*The Delta Chi fraternity is holding a 
convention in Toronto.

it is believed Controller Foster will he 
a Toronto Mayoralty candidate.

George Tin worth, a celebrated artist 
in terra cotta,.died in l»ndon. Eng.

Thomas Edison, the inventor, is ill at 
his home in Llewellyn Park, M est Or
ange. X. J.

An expedition fitted out by Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie ha* started on an explor
ation trip to Hudson Bay.

WILLIAM J. GAYNOR,
Mayor of New York, Who Died of 

Heart Failure In Mid-Ocean, on the 
Steamer Balticof extradition. They sent a r< presenta- 

tive to Concord to confer with Kelker, 
and* iemfor(ed their appeal by tele-I

THOMAS DAWSON,

Echo Place Lad Who Was Brutally 
Murdered by “Taylor the Spaniard.”

$71,800 CONEJAMES TAYLOR,
Brantford Half-Breed Who Has Con
fessed to Murder of Thomas Dawson.

Tiiaw, in the meantime, i*. here in the 
custody of Sheriff Drew, of Coos coun
ty, in :i Colebro >k hotel, 
bave been ai migicd at 10 o’clock this 
induing, but his counsel, after trying 
vainly to persuade Win. Travels Jerome 
not to eeize Thaw instantly, should the 
warrant fit.m New York be honored at 
once, deferred bringing him. into 
on the ground that a preliminary hear
ing would bring no good results, 
fret, it might mean his liberation, with 
incident possiVilitks of hi# seizure. Coun
sel for both suies were in conference at

Train Theft Was Worse 
Than Reported.

lie was to

LIGHT APPLE CROP ISLANDS ARE GONEFive hundred Toronto Chinamen have 
with the im-reeorded their biographies 

migration authorities.
Dr. Charles Young Moore, who has 

practised medicine in Brampton for the 
past fortv-two years, was found dead in 
bed.

Western Ontario Dealers 
Reports Are Bad.

Savannah. Ga.. Sept. 15. A steel safe, 
containing $71.H00 in cash, en route from 
New York to banks at Savannah, Bruns
wick, Albany and Yaldoeta, Ua., was en
tered somewhere between Jersey City 
and Savannah and the cash extracted. 
The safe arrived in Savannah with seals

And With Them Several 
Hundred Inhabitants.

court

In

The death occurred in Kingston hospi
tal of Francis Tracey, aged seventy-eight. 
Deceased was a member of the. City 
Council in I960.

Samuel Payne, a former employee at 
the Crossen Car works, dropped dead on 
the pavement near his home on Soring 
street. Cobourg.

The Imperator. of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line, which sailed for New 5 ork. 
carries 5.000 passengers, which breaks all 
trans-Atlantic records.

A banquet was given by the Calgary 
Lit»eral Association in honor of thy 
western Liberal members of Parliament, 
both Federal and Provincial.

There hae been * serious outbreak of 
cholera in Hungary and Bosnia, 
according to the Zeit there have already 1 
been 167 cases a*- Budapest.

Six barrister members of the British 
Parliamentary party, two of whom. 
Donald MaeMaster and llamar Green
wood, are Canadians, have been admit
ted to the New South Wales bar.

Frank Bn van, who made r. murderous 
attack on a lady while she was taking a 
short cut through Fraser's wood, was at 
Weston sent to jail for two months, 
with a recommendation that he be de
ported to England.

After months of controversy the 
Building Committee of the Berlin. Ont.. 
Y. W. ('.A. has finally decided to erect 
the new building on Frederick street. Tt 
lias been found necessary to curtail the 
plans for the building, since many of 
the subscribers have withdrawn their 
subscriptions because of the ill-feeling 
which has arisen i»etween two factions.

San Francisco. Sept. 15.— Falcon and 
Hope island*. of the friendly or Tonga 
group in the South Pacific, have dis
appeared from view.

With them several hundred natives 
and a few white men aIso have disa-p 
pea red.

New* to this effect was brought to 
San iraneibco yesterday by Captain J. 
Jl. Trank, of the steamer Sonoma, which 
arrived from Sydney, via Pago Pago and 
Honolulu. Captain Trunk «aid:

Guelph despatch: From reports
which have rraduxl the city during 
the past few days there will be a scar
city of good apples during the coming 
winter. Derniers paid a visit to the farms 
in the Township of Ptvslineh and Na-esa
ga iveva during the week, and report the 
e.p]Jew a poor crop. There are very few 
inimité.*' one appies it all. and the num
ber three grades will la* iiglit. Tins ap
plies bet-h tf fall and winter apples. ’J be 
cause of this is attributed t<> a back
ward fcpring and exceptionally dry we:i-

The Colvert apple, which is usually 
lr.rg“. will be. small this year, with 
but very little color in it, while the 
same thing may be said of the Spy, 
the Snow and others. The Greenings 
will lx the best crop of any. and they 
will lu. nil y be up to the usual standard.

noon, after which it was announced that 
by mutual consent of counsel the hear
ing hrd been put over till to-morrow 
morning.

unbroken, but the money was missing. 
The consignment was in the 
the Southern Express Company and 
the Adams Express Company. The 
safe was delivered by the Adams Ex
près» Company to the Southern at Jer
sey City. The transfer was made Mon
day night. It is claimed by the Adams 
Express Company that the safe and- its 
contents were intact at that time. Fifty 
thousand dollar» of the total was des
tined for the Savannah Bank & Trust 
Co. Harry Scott, superintendent of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency in Atlanta, 
reached Sax annah this morning, and i« 
conducting an exhaustive investigation 
of the- robbery. So far there has not • 
been developed a single clue to the iden
tity of the robbers.

The trunk arrived in Savannah yester
day morning over the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railway, and was transferred at 
<mee to the offices of the Southern Ex
press. There the receptacle was opened,

care of
THE COLEBROOK HEARING.

Colebrook. N.H., despatch—- Surround- 
ed by ten of the twenty special guards 
sworn in by Cnief of Police Kelley, 
Harry K. Thaw wa» to be arraigned to
day before Police Judge Janie* T. Carr 
on a complaint netting forth that he 
was wanted in the State of New York, 
on a charge of conspiring 
Justice bv escaping from the Mattcawan 
Asvluin for the criminal insane.

The scene of the hearing was a law
yer* office1; the time, a* set yesterday, 
J0 a.in. Thaw slept well during the 
second night of his detention in the 
Monadnock House. Four armed guards 
«at just outside hi* door throughout the 
night ; others paced about the corridors 
and around the building. Talk of plot* 
and counter-plots to kidnap him were 
still in the air to-day, and every time 
an automobile whizzed down the street 
with muffler open the guards tightened 
their grip on their automatic pi*tole. 
The pro Thaw Canadian contingent, 
which followed him over the border, af
ter hi» sudden deportation -via Norton 
-Mills. Vermont, was somewhat depleted 
to-day. although more than a dozen 
were waiting the outcome 
procedure. While resident* of Colebrook 
are evincing great interest in the ca»e. 
they have taken no open «land either 
for or against the fugitive. Shortly af 
ter rising tlii* morning, and before go 
ing to the barber shop to be shaved. 
Thaw issued a formal statement sum
ming up his case, and lamenting the 
fact that New York State was spend
ing so much money on him. The state 
ment follows:

“One of the regular Trading steamers, 
between Sydney and the Tonga group, 
reported the sinking of the islands. The 
vessel steamed to where Falcon Island 
should have been, but it was no where 
in sight.

•Must prior to this the instruments at 
the Sydney Naval Station showed that 
several violent earthquake shocks had 
taken place about -,000 mile» northeast 
of Sydney.-'

to defeat

Ac

WELFARE WORK EXPLORERS SLAIN •
In Industries, Must Soon 

Become General.
but instead of bulky packages 
i envy llie officials were greeted by an 
empty void. Only a few loose packages 
of money were in the strong box.

Natives Murdered Chicago
ans on the Amazon.

(

iWashington. Sept. 15. Wei fore work 
xvill be a requirement in the near fu
ture. in the opinion of Elizabeth Lewis 
Otcy. l’h.D., who. at the instance of the 
United States Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, personally visited upwards of fifty 
establishments oT tin* country, noted for 
welfare work. The results of her in-

CREW STRUCKChicago. Sept. 15. Win. I-. Page and 
Wilber F. Cromer, of Chicago, who were 
commissioned to explore the lieadgater» 
of the Amazon, are believed by relatives 
to have been slain by natives. Advices 
received to-day from the Peruvian Gov
ernment stated that a search expedition 
found u group of Indians in possession 
of the guns, baggage ami other pro
perty.

The head of the relief expedition re
ported to the Peruvian Government 
believe that the Americans have been 
victims of foul play, as it seem» impos
sible that they should have given up 
their arms ami baggage while on a trip 
of this kind.”

The last direct word received from the 
pair reached Chicago Februarv 3. I he 
letter was dated from Cajabamba. They 
attempted to lay out a trail bet went the 
old Inca cities of ( Imputa and Pajn^en.

of the court

And Cunarder Ansonia Was
Held Up.

ARE ALL AT SEA Ixmdo». Sept. 15. The ( unard Liner 
Ansonia, with 500 passengers aboard.

vestigations arc contained in a bulletin 
issued to-day by the Department of La
bor. Mistaken Identity Baffles in 

N. Y. Murder Mystery.

bound for Canada was held up for sev
eral hours at Southapton last night, «>w-

Tha

Mi*» Otey found that sentiment 
throughout the country generally favor
ed welfare work, but that it was not 
so kindly received in certain labor cir-

• r THAWS STATEMENT. ing to a number of men striking, 
men complained of the food among other 
matters and demanded the removal of

«•[ think the people of my own State 
would like to know bv what warrant of

of theNew York. Sept. 15. 'Hie finding in 
Havana of Mrs. J a ni it disposes of what 
the local detective bureau regarded as 
a promising clue in the solution of the 
river murder mystery. Jfer presence 
there invalidates the identification made

law or common «crise tlie money 
people of the Stole of New York ie 
liein.r squandered like water l>v many 

thousands of dollars than are

•The sphere of welfare work.” she de- 
c'ared. ‘ must not-Uie confounded with 
that or legislation, nor should it be used 
a» a means of*retarding wise labor laws. 
If it should have this effect, and make 
workroom conditions, the safeguard ing 
of machinery, or the prevention of idilld 
labor and night work for women, de
pendent on the employer** kindness or 
sympathy, its effect becomes at once 
deleterious instead of beneficial. Sani
tary conditions within the factory 
.should he a legal obligation.”

The representative asserts that, the 
beginning of all welfare work must be 
directed toward bettering the physical 
well-being of employees in their places 
of work, and adds:

“These are clear! v not matters which 
should be left to the humanity or al
truism of the employer. They are the 
things which concern the welfare of 
sovietv as a
the direct supervision of the Mate.”

the chief steward. This was refuted, 
and thereupon the sa il ora refused to 
touch the ropes and shortly afterwards 
when the stewards were told off to eerve 
tea to the passengers they refused to 
obey. Police were sent for and a de
tachment guarded the gangways to pre
vent the men coming ashore. A dele
gate of the National Sailors' Union who 
was called in by the men stated that ou 
several voyages the crew had complained 
of the food. They had seen Cun a rd »>f 
fieials. who had promised to remedy the 
grievance. The company finally agreed 
to appoint a new chief steward upon 
which the men consented to return.

available to me in these persistent and 
unseriipulou* effort* to 
Mattcawan.

-It | uni Slum thru certainly I «Unit 
|«.long tn Matte,iwnn. if I were insane 
then tlie laws nf New York State it
self make it emnpulsory that I lie de- 
porte,I from New York to mv home 
Mate l'eiinsyIvaniu.

“The statute* of

return me to

yesterday by Cashier .lanin. who said 
he knew the torso was that of hi* wife 
from birthmarks on the back. Other 
clues have led detectives against a wall 
of mystery. 11. Bolian, the Armenian 
carpenter, and his daughter, sought yes
terday. also have been found, and have 
accounted satisfactorily for their move 
ments since leaving their apartments a 
jew days ago. They had lived near the 
store* where the pillow and tar paper 
wrapped around a portion of the body 
were purchased, and were sought by the 
police because Bolian bad .sent a much 
stained and discolored shirt to a nearby 
laundry. The stains on the garment 

later to be those of varnish

RUBENSTEIN CASE
Two Arrests in Connection 

With Ottawa Murder.
New York require 

from another State.that insane persons 
who arc *ent to
other New York public a* y him 
vlmrged with I'viiiW. (end I. .•».** 
ixipiitt.Ml man. «talid exaftly m lay | 
vlassj. shall b(. importai! to t.i<: Mate 
Hoard of importation and promptly 

Ilf till- state, hack to the State

Mattcawan or to any 
not

Lottie Bratig-Mont real despatch: 
man, colored. ‘2i years old. giving 
acidic»* us 43 West 137t'i street, New 
York city, and Bessie Sinn*. -5, also 
colored, who «aid her home was at 60 
West 142nd street. New York city, were 
arrested here to-night in connection 
with the murder of bookmaker's clerk

A BRITISH WIN I
sent <nvt 
of their re* id once.

•The New York law is »o anxious to
whole, and should be under

Her Steel Men Outbid U. 
S. Naval Contractors.

used in his work. The clearing of these 
clues leaves detectives where they were 
four day* ago. vx hen they located the 
shops where were sold the pillow and 
tar paper. The purchasers of these ar
ticles were sought with redoubled per
sistence to-day. A viüilant watch 
enforced along the river front and the 
bay for other members of the body. One 
leg. both arms ami the head were still 
unfound this morning.

get rid of alleged insane persons 
another Tate that it provide*

if needed, be *up-
that

BUSH FIRES doctor* and nurse*, 
plied to get lid of them.

- --The Vniteil state* courts have adju
dicated me a resident of I'ittslmrg. and 
reaffirmed this fact within three months.

■Now why does any New \o, ,< offi- 
rial squander New York money to

Abe Runensfein at Ottawa. They were 
locked up at. police headquarters, and 
while the police declare they made no 
statement further than to admit that 
they were in Ottawa dining the recent 

meeting and knew Riihenêtem. ;t 
they have made further 

Two colored men wore

War-hingLuh.. Sept, 
builder today was 
tract for turbine drum* for the new-wt 
American battleship, No. 30, at a little 
more than one-third the price vffeied 
by the lowest American bidder.

The proposed hid. $57,136, wa- s ib- 
mitted by New York agents of the 
< yclops steel A Iron Work*, Sheffield, 
Engl a nd.

It is exceptional for the Navy De
partment to send a contract a lima I, ^ 
hut Acting Secretary Roosevelt held 
that the action to-day xva.s justified by 
the tremendou* difference between the 
Biitish and American prier*. Tin Sh*f 
field bid include* the pa voient <>f duty, 
and by giving the work'to the foieign 
builder the 1 nited States saves more 
than -T-1 (KMrtKh

There were two .Xmerican bidders, 
tin Bethlehem Steel Company. 
and t ne Midvale Teel' Company 
J72. The (,’arnegie Company, the only 
other ilomestie ('c:imii equipped to build 
t he drums, did not *eek the c mtract

15. A British 
awarded the vonAre Menacing Guelph and 

Puslinch Townships.
is believed return me?" 

(Signed) 
VrroRNEY*

“IT. K. Thaw.” 
IN ((INFERENCE.

The hear

Two persons 
woman’s head floating in admi«-*ions. 

a lx. locked up here to night, both fol
lowers of nice meets, but the police 
would give out no information ;;s to 
who they were or what connection tl ex 
had with the ca«e.

Late to-night the police were -earch

A menace whichGuelph despatch 
threatens ;o destroy considerable pro
perty in Guelph and Puslinch ToW- 
ships is the spread of large bush fires, 
several of- which are now raging.

A fire was started -t few days ago 
on the Annisbaw farm, in Guelph 
Township, and has spread rapidly, due 
to everv thing being very dry. It is 
also reported that bush fires exist in 
the v-vinity of Gourock. and that they 
are spreading rapidly. The fire which 
has been burning for some days in 
Guelph Township, near Mr. J. Bohn's, 
was last night burning fiercely. It 
appears to have got right into the 
ground, which lends support to the 
theory that there is peat in that neigh
borhood.

have seen a 
the. bay within the past eight days. It 

last seen on an outgoing tide by 
ori Tues-

( olehrook. N il., despatch
ing was delayed by 
cou il**'I for both sides.

conference between 
Each feared to 

on the theory that if 
released, the sktnation 

into a physical

Miss Grace ( live, of Bayonne, 
day. while she was rowing 
stable Hook, and is believed to be that 
of the victim.. The" finding of this head 
would make possible identifient ion. 
which now seems remote and strip the 

/ mystery of its most baffling feature.

near Con make a move, 
ti.e fugitive were

ing for N'atli m Shapiro, I took maker, for Uoiild resolve it-elf 
whom they have a warrant, -vv »rn out. *t niggle of vvlm got Tiiaw fir*t. 
in Ottawa. Hi* arrest in connection Counsel for the fugitive agree 1 to 
with the murder is expected momentar- wa'lVl. the hearing here, provided emiu«el

for New York would consent to. a hear- 
Felkcr on the 
the extradition

-:U-.TURNS UNDERTAKER woman was found atThe Rrangman 
a hotel in Turcot, the s.ene >f a sen 
sational murder a few years ago.

ing before Governor 
matter of hi* signing 
warrant, with five days 
to give time for suing out a

writ should the Governor decide 
•isoner must lie surrendered 

Lawyer* vver<* threshing

respite, iu order 
habeas

Minister Says Opportunities 
for Good Are Better.

STRATHCONh will not resign. corpus 
that the pr 
t<* New York.An official deniOttawa despntc li :

al of the rumor that I>ord Strath- , . - , , , ....
eona's resignation was about to be out at 16 o clock. lilvx XN
placed in the hands of the Govern- 6t|li in In* room at the lm e . 
ment, was issued to-day. The rumor h\ Governor Tone, of J v.in-v \ inia. 
is declared to be entirely without foun- >irnvn'1 tu ‘ av' ;VU ..I.?.IJU, . 1,0 . .
dation. I^ord Strathcona's return bur- I»; ttcry ot c«»u:isei. With him wa* * me 
ried trip across the Atlantic shows V' '\Eit.e.. of Saerbrooke, °oe <>t
him to be still active and energetic Thaws late ( ana man counsel, 
despite his advanced years. It is \,pp.v YORK > REQT MITÏO.N. 
pointed out that his long experience
in the position which he has filled so Poughkeepsie. N.Y.. despatch 
admirably and with such marked de- trict Attorney Conger, of Duchess conn 
votion to duty, his wide knowledge of ty, left for Albany thi* morning. <:ur\ 
public affairs both in Canada and ing extradition paper* asking for the 
Great Britain, together with his well return of Ifarry K. Thaw from „,( ole- 
known ability, render his service to brook. N.
Canada of the greatest value. ernor Glynn sign* the papers. Mr. Con

ger will take them to New Hampshire.

TRINITY COLLEGE APPOINT- 
MENTS.

Toronto despatch: Mr. W. I). I horn 
as. an honor, graduate of the Univer
sity of Wales, and who has" taken 
post-graduate work at Jesus' College. 
Oxford, has been chosen as lecturer 
in English in Trinitv College. In place 
of Mr. L. C Martin, who resigned last 
June.

Rev. William Rollo. M. A., of the 
University of Aberdeen. Edinburgh, 
and Glasgow, has been appointed to 
a lectureship in Hebrew. Canon Rollo 
has held a number of important posi
tions in Glasgow, and beside being 
a gold medallist of the University of 
Aberdeen, is a distinguished Oriental 
scholar.

Siin Francisco. Sept. 15. Another Fan 
Francisco minister i« to become an un- 

Rev. Nat Friend, pastor of
Thaw

HORSEMAN FOUND DEAD.
London. Out... despatch :

Atkinson, of Delhi, a horseman :n- 
ployed by j. H. -Smith, of the sam* 
place, to rare tor horses being exhib
ited here, was round dead in a stable 
on the premises of Thomas Patterson, 
at the corner of York and Adelaide 
streets, this morning. While in To
ronto Atkinson complained of feeling 
unwell, and since coming to l»ndon 
he had been treated by a physician. 
Coroner Ferguson concluded that an 
inquest was unnecessary, as death was 
due to hear' disease.

dcrtakcr.
tiu- Howard Presbyterian Church, Timm is
non need today that lie would resign 
his pastorate next Sunday in order to 
take up the new work.

“The undertaking field.” lie «aid. 
“will give me an even greater < ppor- 
tunitv for social «ervice than the min
istry. Solacing those in

for the dead has been so much

Di*

«or row' and
If. A* soon n* Acting G oven ring

part of my pastoral work that. \ do 
not. look upon the change as Bering 
materially the pur pone of my life.” The tail light of the automobile is 

Several months ago Rev. Dr. Bradford 1 now fitted with an alarm which gives 
Leavitt re*ignej the pulpit of the.Unit- the signal if any accident puts it out of il y jars may be used for preserving 
arian Church to become an undert iker. commission.

The millennium i* a time when fam
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TO PROBE THE 
ESKIMO MURDER

Northwest Mounted Police 
Patrol Goes North.

A WARLIKE TRIBE
Other Fights Have Been 

Numerous Recently.

Ottawa despatch To investigate
the fact* in connection with the
der at Bathurst Inlet by Eskimos of 
H. V. Radford, explorer, and hi* 
pauiou, George Street, of Ottawa, a 
special patrol of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, under the direction 
of F. J. A. Denier*, Superintendent 
commanding the Hudson Bay Di*trivt. 
has • been despatched to the scene of 
the tragedy under tho command of 
Sergt. Edgerton. The patrol will make 
the journey via Che*tcrfiebl Inlet, 
Baker Lake, Schultz Lake. Beverly 
Lake, and thence across country t<> 
Bathur*t Inlet, Kahmiik, and an Es
kimo trader will go ns guide.

The patro? wnich ha* l»een sent will
be strong enough to make anv 
»ary arrests, which it i* expected will 
be numerou* if reports are 
It is expected that the native*

correct.

rc»i*t arrest, and it i# coiwidered ira- 
po»sib!e to depend upon lcx-al help. 
It is thought likely that the patrol 
will remain in the country at lea*t 
a year, if not two.

Though the primary object of the 
patrol will be to investigate in connec
tion with the murder of Radford and 
street and to make arrest* of the 
guilty pensons, it will have other work 
to do in addition. The tribe which i* 
involved in the murder is known
a* the Kilimonuitd. and its member* 
live in the country south of Coronation 
( juif and along the Theion River. Accord
ing to reports received at Mounted Po
lice headquarters here they are decided
ly uncivilized, and somewhat more war
like than is usual with the Eskimo». 
Few posses* rifle*, the *pear, the bow 
and arrow and the seal knife being the 
chief weapon* with which they hunt 
and fight. They live's on the musk ox, 
from whose iiidV they make their cloth
ing. The Hudson Bay Eskimo trader* do 
busine*» with theni. prominent among 
the traders being three men, Kakame, 
Kithmuk and Partridge.

REPORT OF BLOODY BATTLE.
Reports have just been received by 

Comptroller Forteeqiic of a «nngwiu- 
ary and murderou* battle which i» 
►aid to have taken place among the 
Eskimo* of the <li«trict two winters 

A statement from H. II. Hall,ago.
m charge of the Hudson Bay Post at 
Fort Hall, two hundred miles north 
of Brochet, contains an account 
the fight obtained from travelling Es-

the
every male

of

kimos. At a place northwest of 
Dubaiint River country 
member of a band of inhabitant* of
that region engaged in a battle with 
bow* and arrows. *p 
during which twenty-eight men fell. The 
fight, according to report*, was engaged 
in with the utmost ferocity. According 
to advice* received, one man had pro
cured possession of a rifle, to gain which 
another number of the tribe killed him. 
Others took the matter up, and a feud 
ensiled, by which the tribe was divided 
into two waning faction*.

further statement describing 
the** tribes Mr. Hall says: “All quar
rel* and dispute* among the northern 
Eskimo»»flre settled by a , fight which 
must result in the death of one of the 
combatant*. This is looked upon as 
the only way to settle disputes. All 
second-born children arc put to death 
immediately after birth. This i> due 
to a superstitious belief among the 
native».”

In December of lîàlO. Mr. 
states. Hudson Bay hunter*,and trail 
er* to the numla-v of five, men and 
their families, left Hall to go
and trade with the northern Eskimos. 
They were to hftve returned in Feb
ruary of this year, but have not yet 
been heard from, and it i* believed 
that something serious has befallen 
them at the hands "f the. hostile

ear* and knives,

Hall

STORY OF LATEST MURDER.
From the information received in 

connection with the killing of Rad
ford arid Street, the principal murder
er* are «aid to lw two men named 
11 tillf alai k and Ammekernic. The cir
cumstance* of the murder were
ticiilarly atrocious, ami bear out all 
reports concerning the warlike char
acter of the*e native*. Ac ending to 
11n- report of an eye w itness, NnVoliv. 
Radford put iij» a gallant Iiglit before 
he siu'emubcd. Time a nd aga in were 
the spear* driven into hi* back before 
lie fell. As life still lingered while he 
lay on th* ground hi* murderer pounced 
upon him and administered the coup 
de grace by cutting the fallen man’s 
throat with hi* knife. Mreet wa* *im- 
ihivly »!eaIt with. "If the report is ti tle.” 
*ay- Mr. Hall in his statement of the 
affair, “t on Mr. Radford showed
poor jn<!g rient in liav ing struck an K- 
k . r . b., from < i\iii/ation.”

Later on Radinid"~ rifle and some 
j'art’s <.f i: i effects wore seen *hv trad 
i11v l"v*kiiiifi< among the tribe.

\ report ft. (lie effect that Radford
ami Street dad a:rved *afelv at Iler*- 
<hi-i Island ia« l.ctn denie<l by Inspector 
Bevts of that dietriet. The later states 
that no word <». them had been received

It ’u intended that the special pa
trol will make a thorough investiga
tion of the “unlaw fill killing of E*ki 
mo*” throughout the district, and it 
i« more than probable that several 
prisoners will be brought back 
them. Though the possession of 

and other modern weapons
fire-
will

give the police a considerate ad van 
the hostile natives, it is nottage over 

expected that the expedition will 
lacking in danger.

he
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